
South Carolina State Library
Presents....

National Parks and Recreation Month



Check Out SC is a partnership between the South
Carolina State Library and South Carolina Parks,
Recreation and Tourism (SCPRT) to encourage patrons
to take advantage of public spaces, specifically state
parks, and reap the benefits of spending more time
outdoors.

Each public library may acquire at least one Check Out
SC pack.  Larger counties may have up to 30 backpacks
for patrons to check out. Each pack includes one
branded backpack, a Statewide Park Passport provided
by SCPRT that allow patrons free day-entry into any
South Carolina state park, and, for discovering nature,
one pair of binoculars and a magnifying glass.

Backpack Park Pass

Binoculars
Magnifying

Glass

Check Out SC



You can pretty much guarantee a sighting of at
least one of our state animals, the whitetail deer,
when you visit a state park. Whether running
across your path or grazing in a grassy area,
whitetail deer are plentiful throughout the state.
These deer range from reddish-brown to grey-
brown and can be recognized by their white
underside which continues to the tail. They raise
the tail to show the white and signal alarm.

The State Animal - The Whitetail Deer



The State Amphibian - The Spotted Salamander
Not as easy to “spot” as the whitetail deer,
the spotted salamander is the only
amphibian indigenous to the entire state.
The spotted salamander is easily
identified by the rows of yellow or orange
spots found on its back from head to tail,
but spends much of its time under rocks
or logs hidden from view. Generally, they
make their homes in hardwood forest
areas with ponds nearby for laying their
eggs.



The State Bird - The Carolina Wren
This bird might be small but it makes up for
its size with his voice and distinct “tea-ket-
tle, tea-ket-tle, tea-ket-tle” song that can be
heard year-round, day and night, and in all
kinds of weather. The male, who produces the
song, has one of the loudest songs per volume
of bird. The Carolina wren is found in all
areas of South Carolina and can be
distinguished from other wrens by the white
stripe over its eyes. Carolina wrens are found
in pairs and these pairs produce several
broods each year.



The State Reptile - The Loggerhead Sea Turtle
Don’t be surprised when walking along
one of our state park beaches to find a
loggerhead sea turtle nest roped-off and
protected. The South Carolina coast is a
favorite nesting place of these large
reptiles. Many of the females actually
travel thousands of miles to the beach
they were hatched to lay their own eggs.
These reptiles have strong jaws, large
heads, and a reddish-brown shell. They
can weigh up to 200 pounds. Currently
the loggerhead sea turtle is federally
listed as threatened.



The State Game Bird - The Wild Turkey
Once a dying breed, the wild turkey has
made a definite resurgence and can be
found in droves throughout the forests of
the state of South Carolina. The male
turkey, which is much larger, more
colorful and has more distinct plumage,
has small, featherless red heads that can
turn quickly to blue and a snood that
drapes over its beak. The feathers of the
turkey are primarily dark in color and the
turkey can spread its large tail feathers
into a fan. These animals are ground
dwellers but can and will fly when
alarmed.



Looking for Learning Opportunities while
on the road?



Literacy -on the- GO 
Title: Literacy on the Go 

Description: Tips, ideas, and activities that help
encourage literacy for busy families on the go.

Where to Get Them: You can find these booklets at
your local public library, or you may use print them

out yourself using the PDF file below! 



Math & Science Activites & Exploration
Title: Have Fun with Math and Science - PreK

Description: Activity booklet to explore the 5 senses, earth
materials, blocks & puzzles, sorting and matching, natures, and

water.
Activities: (Description and Page Number) 

Where to Get Them:
You can find these booklets at your local public library, or you

may use print them out yourself using the PDF file below!

https://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/sites/default/files/espanol_calenario.pdf


Math & Science Activites & Exploration
Title: Have Fun with Math and Science- Elementary

Description: A guide to explore science at home and record
childrens' efforts learning math and science.
Activities: (Description and {Page Number)

Where to Get Them:
You can find these booklets at your local public library, or you may

use print them out yourself using the PDF file below!



Title: Day by Day Calendar
Description: The South Carolina Day by Day Family Literacy

Calendar is a tool families, caregivers, educators, and
librarians can use at home and in the classroom to develop

early literacy skills in children.
Activities: (Description and {Page Number)

Where to Get Them:
You can find these booklets at your local public library, or you

may use print them out yourself using the PDF file below!

Day By Day Calendar

English Calendar: Spanish Calendar: 



Interested in
TeachingBooks? check

out the Parks
Collection on

Teachings Books!

TeachingBooks

For Pre K - Grade 12
Designed for readers and educators

Details:
More than 267,000 resources about children's and
young adult books
Subject areas include ELA, History, Math, STEAM,
Science, and more
Meet-the-Author and illustrators with movies and
recordings
Book guides, activities, and teaching ideas
Includes read-along audiobooks
Reader's advisory tool
Booklists and collection analysis
Student homework help and reader list builder



Interested in
TeachingBooks? check out
the National Parks and
Reserves Collection on

Teachings Books!

TeachingBooks

For Pre K - Grade 12
Designed for readers and educators

Details:
More than 267,000 resources about children's and
young adult books
Subject areas include ELA, History, Math, STEAM,
Science, and more
Meet-the-Author and illustrators with movies and
recordings
Book guides, activities, and teaching ideas
Includes read-along audiobooks
Reader's advisory tool
Booklists and collection analysis
Student homework help and reader list builder



South Carolina's Virtual Library

Discus provides all South Carolinians with access to an
electronic library of essential information resources. This set
of core resources is made available to every citizen through
South Carolina's school, college and public libraries. Discus
ensures equal access to information and learning resources
regardless of race or socio-economic status.

Discus Homepage

List of Discus Resources 

Links: 



StudySC – Know where you live.

Explore South Carolina through StudySC! Learn about
your community, South Carolina history, and the

people who have made a significant impact on the state
and the world.

Check out
more here!

StudySc Includes: 
SC Subjects 
SC People 
SC Counties 
SC Facts

https://studysc.org/


TumbleBooks
TumbleBooks Library targets Kindergarten through Grade 6
Contains over 1,400 read-aloud storybooks, chapter books,
graphic novels, songs, and videos

Details:
All storybooks are read-aloud with words highlighted
Some books are available in French and Spanish
Special features include a book report organizer, puzzles and
games, pre-selected playlists
Searchable by title, author, run time, genre, language, lexile, and
accelerated reader level
Browsable by Storybooks, Read alongs, ebooks, Nonfiction,
Videos, Graphic Novels, Playlists, Language Learning, Math,
Puzzles, and Games

Check out more
here!



GET A LIBRARY CARD!
Borrow circulating materials from our

collections and access our electronic resources.

Scan the DR Code Below  to get
to the Online Library Card

Application



South Carolina Library Electronic Network
Delivery System (SCLENDS) is a consortium of 20
county libraries and the State Library that has
agreed to share resources and circulating materials.
SCLENDS libraries share a single catalog allowing
patrons to search for items in all of the libraries as
easily as you search for items in your home library.
Requesting items is as simple as clicking a button.
Within a few days, any available circulating item
can be delivered from any SCLENDS library across
the state. 

Scan The QR Code Below to
access the SCLENDS

Catalog


